Insights for 2019 Volleyball
By Celine Nez
This year's volleyball season, coach
LaRena Morris is optimistic and ready for the
season. “The team has 4 returning varsity
players from last year that were starters and
are already mushing well, but we still have a
couple of things we need to work on as a team”
- says coach LaRena Morris.
The volleyball team is motivated and
are hungry to get into State this year. “By
being disappointed last year by missing the
state tournament and we missed out by a
couple of points, the girls are already talking
about it and me as a coach, I’m there to
support them” - Coach LaRena Morris says.
The team is working hard in practice and
getting ready to face Aztec, Miyamura,
Shiprock, Kirtland, and Bloomfield in this
upcoming season.

Gallup High School Ghosts?
By Valerie

I asked most of my following teachers
about their experience at Gallup High School. I
caught some of my teachers attention asking if
they’ve had any paranormal phenomena
activities that happen before, during, or after
school hours. Most teachers/staff had
witnessed or heard about Gallup High’s “Ghost
Spirits”.
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Ms. Trujillo was one of the teachers I
interviewed, here are her thoughts and story.
Valerie Rodriguez - Do you believe in
Ghosts? Why?
Ms.Trujillo- Yes, because I witnessed a scene
with my Mom, Ms.Trujillo and other staff
members.
VR- Can you tell me about your experience?
DT- It happened the day we were setting up
Prom 2018. My mom and I, so as staff were
standing by the decor (Food Stand) in the
commons and I saw right by the vending
machine close to A wing hall. I saw a lady in
her 40’s dressed in a blue skirt and colored
top. The lady walked for 10 seconds slowly
by the Administration office and suddenly
disappeared. Con’t on P2
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Hall of Fame

By Zachary Wargo
If you have ever been in the gym at
“Gallup High School,” there are three banners
“sporting the names of three” individuals
who achieved great success as coaches. This
was established in 2010 by Steve Wargo and
no one has been added to the Hall of Fame
since.
The Bengal Hall of Fame honors
former students and players who have
succeeded playing for Gallup High and
achieved excellence while playing sports at
the school.Currently, GHS has three
inductees, now I feel like it’s time to add
more inspirations to the wall in the gym, it
only is acceptable, and to recognize our past
athletes and coaches.
The first of the three individuals
recognized is girls basketball coach John
Lomasney who made Gallup girls basketball
the powerhouse it still is today. Coach
Lomasney coached 28 seasons in Gallup,
including the 1994, 1997, 2002, and 2006
state titles, with two state runner up in the
years 1998 and 2000. Lomasney achieved a
record of 503-187. Lomasey’s legacy
contributes to Gallup’s current status as a
powerhouse in basketball each year.
The second Inductee was Legendary
cross-country coach Curtis Williams, who
coached boys and girls XC and created a
dominant program in the state. Con’t on P2
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